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The Militiaman 
December 2017 

 
Newsletter of the Senior Regiment of the Reserve Army 

 
 
Welcome to the December 17 edition of the Regimental Newsletter.  
This edition covers the period August to December 17 and also 
includes some content which narrowly missed the deadline for the last 
edition. 
 
Again, there is a wealth of activity and achievement which has been 
captured for posterity, but by far the most notable event has been the 
Reformation of 108 (W) Fd Sqn along with the Freedom of the City of 
Swansea. 
 
The loss of 108 Sqn just a few years ago, despite outputting more 
personnel on operations over the last decade than other entire RE 
Reserve Regiments was not only disappointing, but was a huge loss to 
the unit both in terms of morale and capability.  The Regiment was 
fortunate to retain the real estate at JCVC House from which to 
regenerate.  
 
A lot of work both internally and externally (particularly by Capability Directorate Combat Support which 
looks after both RE and RA structures) ensured that we have made the very most of this opportunity.  
"2020 Refine" has allowed the staffing of a very strong case which secured the immediate future of the 
Troop at Llandaff North, Cannock and return the "unofficial" Troop at Bristol (one of our very strongest) 
back onto the books as a formal detachment.  
 
Whilst 108 is now back on the Orbat and the Squadron flag proudly flies once more, it will take time over 
the coming months to fill the various civilian and military posts that will firmly root the Squadron’s future 
success.  I have no doubt that the embryonic team led by the new OC 108, Maj Dave Phillips, will return to 
its former glory. 
 
 After a busy and fruitful year it remains for me to thank you for your hard work, wish you and your ever 
supportive families all a very merry Christmas and a happy new year! 
 
Yours aye, 
 
Lt Col SM Spencer TD 
Monmouth Castle, December 2017 
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SUPPORT TO OPERATIONS AND EXERCISES: 
 
The Regiment continues to meet its key requirement; to enable operations through the mobilisation of 
Individual Augmentees (IAs).  We currently have two personnel deployed on operations working alongside 
other reservists from across 8 Engr Brigade. 

 

• Op CATAN – The UK contribution to the UN peacekeeping mission in Somalia provides an 
opportunity for reservists to mobilise, albeit in very small numbers. We currently have two SSgts 
(from 108 Fd Sqn) deployed, due to return to the UK in (February 18) 
 

• Op TRENTON - Reservists from across 8 Engr Bde will continue to deploy over the next 2-3 years 
alongside their regular counterparts in support of the UN Mission in South Sudan (UNMISS). These 
will be arduous tours and R Mon RE(M) soldiers will lead on the mobilisation of circa 30 personnel 
from across the RE Reserve during 2018. 
 

• Op FORTIFY - The Regiment continues to get support from 22, 26 and 35 Engr Regts in the form of 
Regular personnel. Of particular note is the outstanding and sustained support from 26 Engineer 
Regiment. In addition we have Capt Katy Bristow (a Regular second tour Tp Comd) acting as a 
mentor for our young officers. Katy has been instrumental in recruiting and mentoring a surge in our 
young officers and the potential officer pipeline (which exceeds our sister regiments combined total). 
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- AUGUST   - 
 

LATE ENTRY OFFICERS COURSE (LEOC) (10 July – 4 Aug 17)  
 
An insight by Capt John Casey – 108 (W) Fd Sqn 
 
After passing my Army Officer Selection Board in May 2016, I had to 
attend LEOC in Sandhurst within two years. The Reserve two week course 
is now only run once a year in October, frustratingly my civilian employer 
would not give me two weeks leave.  
 
I found myself at risk of losing my commission; my only option was to 
attend the Regular four week course, something no reservist had done 
previously. 
 
Day one of the course involved the usual icebreakers; there were a few 

confused looks when I explained I was reserve, from both my syndicate and the DS.  The four weeks were 
broken down into main themes.  These were MS, international affairs, combat estimate and war studies.  
There were also various visiting teams, external presenters and day visits.  
 
The first week involved a visit to Army Headquarters in Andover.  This was highly informative; we received 
briefs from all departments, from procurements to training.  The day ended with a presentation from Deputy 
Commander Field Army. 
 
The highlight of the course was the London visit on the second week.  In the morning we visited the House 
of Commons and House of Lords; we were able to sit in the public gallery in both houses.  This was 
followed by a question and answer session with Lord Dannatt.  He was happy to answer any questions and 
spoke frankly about his time as head of the British Army.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The course ended with a dinner night in Old College.  This was a thoroughly enjoyable evening with 
entertainment from the Royal Engineers band.  
 
Overall the LEOC course was an excellent experience.  My syndicate was full of highly experienced Late 
Entry Officers, who I gained a lot from.  The course DS were also highly experienced and knowledgeable; 
they had all had a variety of staff and command roles. 
 
I would recommend any Reserve Late Entry Officer to attend the Regular course if they are able to do so.  
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FAMILIES WEEKEND - MONMOUTH (5-6 Aug 17) 

Following a busy summer with the regiment deployed overseas for 
Annual Collective Training, it was wonderful to have the first training 
weekend back bringing together family and friends of the Regiment.  

Many members of the Regiment chose to camp within the grounds of 
Vauxhall Camp with their families and luckily the weather held out!  
During the day there was face painting and an inflatable bouncy 
castle as well as a variety of competitions for adults and children to 
get involved with including football matches and tug of war.  The 
catering team, led by WO2 Smith put on an excellent BBQ and a 
delicious array of homemade cakes were on sale.    

 
 
It was wonderful to see so many friends and family attend the weekend and always a pleasure to host them 
and show our appreciation for the unwavering support they give our serving members.  Thank you to all 
that attended and made the weekend a success! 
 
SQUADRON TRAINING WEEKEND 5 (19-20 Aug 17)  

The fifth Squadron Training Weekend of the year saw members of Jersey 
Field Squadron attend an infantry exercise around St Ouen's Bay and 
other land mark locations on the island.   

Ensuring that our soldiers’ infantry skills are up to scratch is a vital part of 
our military training, even as engineers.  The skills practised would be put 
to test during the next Regimental Training Weekend in Caerwent, South 
Wales.  

Members of the regiment, friends and family enjoy the activities on families’ day 
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-   SEPTEMBER   - 
 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT WEEKEND 3 (2-3 Sep 17) 
 
Within the regiment we have a variety of trades outside the role of combat engineers, including signallers.   
For those trained in this role it is vital they are able to get the time to practice their skills and knowledge in 
dedicated weekends.  The third professional development weekend of the year saw the signallers get 
together to practice erecting a Ground Spike Antenna (GSA), an important piece of equipment to extend 
the reach of our communication systems while on exercises or operations.  

 
OPERATION CATAN (05 Sep 17)  
 
The Regiment currently has SNCOs, SSgt Carter and SSgt Williams, who have deployed to Somalia as 
part of Op CATAN and we have received an update on their progress.  One is currently the Force 
Protection Senior Non-Commissioned Officer based at Mogadishu International Airport whilst the other is 
based at Kismaayo as Engineer liaison. 

Op CATAN is the British military support to the UN mission in Somalia which in turn supports AMISOM 

(African Union Mission in Somalia).  AMISOM was launched in 2007 and mainly comprises soldiers from 

Uganda, Burundi, Djibouti, Kenya and Ethiopia.  The British soldiers are tasked to provide logistical, 

engineering, medical and technical training and support to AMISOM whilst it continues its peacekeeping 

role to counter Al-Shebab.  This work is expected to ramp up once the AMISOM forces have completed 

their changeover with a lot of Force Protection training to be provided across all sectors and construction 

planned at or around Kismaayo-including a new camp and a road. 

 

SSgt Carter has reported back stating; “All in all everything is going well, I’m loving the job it’s been a 

complete eye opener but really interesting, I have never known a tour like this and would definitely 

SSgt Carter working alongside African counterparts on Op CATAN, Somalia 
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recommend it to anyone back there who may be considering doing a tour.”  A great sign for all those in the 

Regiment currently considering deploying on Op TRENTON in the New Year.  

Mail and welfare parcels have been received and are greatly appreciated.  

REGIMENTAL TRAINING WEEKEND 3 (16-17 Sep 17) 

After a strong focus on artisan training and construction projects 
during the last quarter, the Regiment went back to basics with an 
infantry styled weekend at Caerwent Training Area in South Wales.  
Over a 100 reservists drawn from all the squadrons including 100, 
225, Jersey Field Squadron and recently re-formed 108 (Welsh) 
Field Squadron, attended the action packed 48 hour exercise. 

The weekend started with a safety brief introducing the different 
types of pyrotechnics the reservists would be using over the 
weekend.  Training grenades and blank firing ammunition is key to 
practicing building clearance drills. 

The exercise was organised and run by the Regimental Signals 
Officer (RSO), Captain Norgrove, with support from RHQ, permanent staff instructors and army reserve 
personnel.  The weekend involved several military stands including; BCD (Battlefield Casualty Drills), 
building clearance, section attacks, vehicle recovery, radio communications and CBRN (Chemical 
Biological Radiological and Nuclear) drills. 

 
The following day the Squadron members performed an early morning attack on a building followed by a 
one mile casualty extraction. 
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-  OCTOBER  - 
DINING CLUB DINNER NIGHT (7 Oct 17)  
 
This year for the autumn mess dinners, we returned to the practice of separate events for the regimental 
Ladies’ Guest Night and the Dining Club Dinner.  The Dining Club Dinner was held in October and a 
complete success demonstrating that support has grown sufficiently for these events, allowing each to be 
self-sustaining.   
 
It was a wonderful opportunity to get both existing and past members of the Regiment together to catch up 
on another fantastic year of training and events.  
 

 
 
108 (WELSH) FIELD SQUADRON REFORMATION (21-22 Oct 17) 
 
The 21st October 2017 marked a proud and momentous occasion for the Royal Monmouthshire Royal 
Engineer (Militia) Regiment, as one of their sub-units, 108 (Welsh) Field Squadron based in Swansea, was 
reformed after it was disbanded in 2014 as part of a Defence Review. 
 
108 (Welsh) Field Squadron’s history can be traced back to the establishment of the Welsh Field Company 
RE, in April 1908 as part of the Welsh Division. It was renamed 244 Field Company RE in 1920 when the 
53rd (Welsh) Division reformed as part of the Territorial Army, before finally becoming 108 (Welsh) Field 
Squadron as part of the Royal Monmouthshire Royal Engineers (Militia) in 1967.   
 
Since 1908 the Squadron has seen action in numerous campaigns around the world, including Gallipoli in 
1915, the Palestine Campaign throughout 1916 and 1917 and The Battle of Normandy and Operation 
Market Garden during World War 2.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Since it was disbanded and was absorbed in to 100 Field Squadron, based in Cardiff, the Squadron has 

gone from strength to strength and generated enough manpower to warrant its reformation.  This came as 

great news to many past and currently serving members, including the Commanding Officer; Lieutenant 

Colonel Scott Spencer, who spent most of his early career in 108 (Welsh) Field Squadron.  

Members of the Regiment and Dining Club  
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The Reformation began with a church service in St Mary’s Church, Swansea City Centre led by Reverend 

Canon Ian Ress and the Regiment’s Padre, Reverend Canon Leigh Richardson.  Many of the City’s key 

personalities were in attendance, including the Lord Mayor of the City and County of Swansea, Lord 

Lieutenant of West Glamorgan and the High Sheriff of West Glamorgan.  Also in attendance was the 

Honorary Colonel of the Regiment; Maj General Davies CB CBE, Commander 25 (Close Support) Group; 

Colonel Nicholson OBE and the Assistant Commander of 8 Brigade; Colonel Jones MBE.  

Unfortunately due to Storm Brian, adverse weather conditions 

meant that the parade through Swansea had to be cancelled for 

health and safety reasons.  However, members of 108 (Welsh) 

Field Squadron still braved the weather to raise the new flag in a 

ceremony at John Chard VC House.  There were then VRSM 

(Volunteer Reserve Service Medal) presentations to four 

members of the Regiment by the Lord Lieutenant. 

The celebrations continued over lunch with a curry put on by the 

Regiment’s chefs in John Chard VC House and also a kind invite 

from The Lord Mayor and Mayoress for some officers from the 

Royal Monmouthshire Royal Engineer (Militia) and other 

specially invited guests to attend lunch in Mansion House.  There 

were special presentations made to mark the Reformation of 108 

(Welsh) Field Squadron and its bond with the City of Swansea.  

A great celebration to mark an important milestone in the 

Regiment’s history that wasn’t dampened by Storm Brian’s 

untimely appearance.  

CAMBRIAN PATROL (21-22 Oct 17) 

The Cambrian Patrol is a world class event held annually in the 
Brecon Beacons, Wales.  It is open to all three services as with 
Regular, Reserve, UOTC and international patrol teams taking 
part and it widely considered to be one of the most arduous and 
prestigious military events; testing candidates leadership, field 
craft, discipline and both mental and physical robustness.  

A select team of eight personnel made up the Royal 
Monmouthshire Royal Engineer (Militia) team, led by 2Lt George 
Rawlins with Cpl Eric Cooper as second in command.  In the lead 
up to the event, the team had dedicated several weekends to train 
under the direction of WO2 Pete Mumford and on 21 October the 
patrol began.  

The first 24 hours for the team saw them cover approximately 20 
miles and successfully complete the CBRN stand but it wasn’t long 
after that they felt the full force of Storm Brian.  The extreme 
weather conditions, sadly saw a large number of teams withdraw 
or be withdrawn.  As a result of the gale force winds and heavy flooding on the Brecon Beacons.  Following 
three injuries in the patrol, the team were not allowed to proceed further.  Only the five teams lucky enough 
to start before the storm arrived finished out of the 18 that started on that phase of the week. 
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We wish our team and all the other teams that faced injury a speedy recovery and congratulate them on a 
herculean effort.  I am sure they will be back to fight another day.  

 
 

The R Mon RE (M) Cambrian Patrol Team 17:  
Rear Row: Cpl Hopgood, Cpl Cooper, 2Lt Rawlins (Patrol Comd), Spr Willis, Spr Gidman. 

Front Row: Spr Burrows, Spr Kerr, Spr Davidson, Spr Davis. 
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-    NOVEMBER   - 
 
EX NORDIC SAPPER (10 Nov – 16 Dec 17) 

 
 
 
Ex NORDIC SAPPER is the Royal Engineers Nordic 
Ski Training Camp held at Idrefjall, Sweden.  The camp 
teaches both cross country and biathlon disciplines of 
Nordic Skiing to all abilities.  This year five personnel 
from Royal Monmouthshire Royal Engineer (Militia) 
were able to attend the Corp Camp, the first reservist 
team who have attended in several years.  
 
The five weeks covered classic and skate ski 
techniques as well as range sessions using the 
biathlon weapons.  Daily routine consisted of a mobility 
run at 0600, followed by morning and afternoon training 
of either skiing, ranges or ski specific gym sessions.  
After the first week it became clear just how exhausting 
the sport is!  
 
The final week of the camp gave each regiment the chance to demonstrate what they’d learnt over the last 
few weeks through some friendly competitions against each other.  In the RE Corps Championships, Spr 
Willis won a bronze medal for both the 15km Classic Race and for coming the third fastest novice skier 
overall.  Spr Kerr won gold medals for coming fastest female in all her individual races.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The R Mon RE(M) Regimental Ski Team in Idrejall, Sweden  
Spr Kerr, Capt Katy Bristow, LCpl Smith, Spr Willis 
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REMEMBERANCE WEEKEND (11-12 Nov 17)  
 
As the Nation gathers on Remembrance Sunday, personnel from 
The Royal Monmouthshire Royal Engineer (Militia) gathered at their 
various Squadron locations across the country to remember and 
pay tribute to all those who gave their lives. 
 
Regimental Headquarters Troop and personnel paraded in 
Monmouth with a service being led by the Royal Monmouthshire 
Royal Engineer (Militia) Army Padre Leigh Richardson.  The 
Commanding Officer laid a reef on the cenotaph in Monmouth town 
as well as one in the castle grounds.   

 
The recently reformed 108 (Welsh) Field Squadron attended an Armistice Day service and wreath laying at 
the Swansea Cenotaph, while Jersey Field Squadron paraded in St Helier on the Island of Jersey.  100 
Field Squadron saw each element of their Squadron parading in various locations throughout South Wales.  

 

 
For all military personnel throughout the country, remembrance holds a significant importance and it is 
always an honour to be able to have serving personnel from the unit represent the Regiment in so many 
locations across the UK to pay their respects.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
JERSEY ZOO – LEMUR ENCLOSURE (4-5 Nov 17) 
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Jersey field Squadron have seized an exciting opportunity to both assist the local community and brush up 
on their combat engineering skills.  They have been constructing the foundations for an ongoing project that 
Jersey Zoo are creating which will enable vistors to get up-close and personal with the resident Lemurs. 

 
REGIMENTAL TRAINING WEEKEND 4 (25-26 Nov 17) 
 
Regimental Training Weekend 4 was held on Wyke Regis Training Area, Weymouth.  In glorious sunshine, 
but strong winds, each Squadron had the opportunity to practise gap crossing.  They revised watermanship 
skills in Mk 6 Assault Boats in a wet gap and crossing a dry gap with the Logistic Support Bridge, the 
successor to the venerable Bailey Bridge. 
 
In addition they took part in a health fair run by our Physical Training Instructors which gauged both the 
health and fitness of the Regiment, but also informed the sappers on how to train smarter. 
 

 
8 ENGINEER BRIGADE RESERVE CONFERENCE (4 Nov 17) 

 
Members of the Royal Monmouthshire 
Royal Engineer  (Militia) joined another 130 
senior appointed reservists from Royal 
Engineer Units within 8 Engineer Brigade 
for the Annual Reserves Conference held 
at Brompton Barrack in Chatham, the home 
of Military Engineering. 

Throughout the day there were 
presentations by specially invited guests 
that included Maj Gen (ret'd) Mungo Melvin 
CB OBE and Maj Gen James Crackett CB 
TD VR who is the Director Reserves. 

The Chief Royal Engineer Lt Gen Sir Mark 
Mans KCB CBE DL also attended the day 
and evening function. 
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GOWER COLLEGE INSIGHT EVENING (18 Nov 17) 
 
Public Services course students from Gower College were hosted by members of 108 (Welsh) Field 
Squadron at John Chard VC House to conduct an insight day into the type of roles available within the 
Army Reserves.  They were also given leadership tasks, mine awareness and vehicle search lessons. 

 

BLYTHE SAPPERS LUNCH (6 Dec 17) 

 
The Blythe Sappers Lunch on 6 December was held at the 
Army and Navy Club, in the Pall Mall, London.  A number of 
serving and former Militia officers were amongst the large 
number of other Regular and Reserve Sappers present 
including the Honorary Colonel, General Davies,  

A superb lunch was followed by an excellent and extremely 
witty speech given by Jonathan Neame, Chief Exec of the 
Shepheard Neame Brewery which has a long standing 
affiliation with the Corps, producing the now legendary 
"Sapper Ale". 

 

 

 

 

Students from Gower College get an insight to the Army Reserves  

Corned and snapped! (L-R) 
CO, Adrian Brett, Charles Pickles and  

Tony George. 
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RHQ CHRISTMAS LUNCH (12 Dec 17) 
 
RHQ held their Christmas function at the Castle Lodge Hotel, 
Ross on Wye.  The thirty strong group enjoyed a complimentary 
festive drink, followed by the arrival of Father Christmas (aka 
SSgt Carter) who delivered the eagerly awaited ‘Secret Santa’. 
 
After the delicious five course traditional lunch, organisers WO2 

Andy Jones, Chris 
Powell and SSgt 
Darren entertained 
the party with a 
festive quiz, 
including guess the Christmas advert, toy, and music as well 
as fun physical challenges.  Due to the kind generosity of 
those in attendance and of local businesses everyone 
benefited from a Christmas raffle prize. Some returned 
home with a meat hamper, champagne or cash from the 
money tree.  RSM Jase Davies was the winner of best 
Christmas hat competition as judged by hotel owners 
Georgina and Steve.  He was praised for having designed 
and made his own festive creation! 

 
JOINT MESS CHRISTMAS FUNCTION (16 Dec 17) 
 
The evening started well with members of the Officers 
Mess, WOs’ and Sgts’ mess and their guests all arriving 
to a festive ambiance created by log fires, the German 
Xmas Market, free bar and the Monmouth Choir singing 
on the steps of the castle.  After arrival drinks, German 
style nibbles and a lovely presented gift bag (all created 
by our very own WO2 Jason Johnston and his company 
“Goodfillas”) the crowd gathered around the steps of 
the Castle for a sing-a-long with the choir, before 
heading up to the Officers Mess for dinner. 

 
WO2 Ken Smith, produced his final Christmas dinner after many 
years of service to the Castle, which did not disappoint.  The 
starter, a German style platter of meets was exceptional. This 
was followed by the equally outstanding main of Beef Wellington 
and mouth watering trimmings.  During the meal a table magician 
entertained and amazed and guests.  After speeches and toasts, 
guests were invited back down to the German market where 
dessert was served.  With the band starting in the Militia Bar, the 
night was now in full flow.  
 

It was also great to see Henry Morshead (ex 
143 Sqn Capt) make a return to the castle after 
nearly two decades. Henry has very graciously 
agreed to follow up his 1998 Officers Mess 
Caricature artwork with a modern version, 
which we hope to see in due course! 
 
The rest as they say “is history”!       
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AFFILIATED UNITS: 
 
HMS MONMOUTH.  

Commanding Officer, Commander Ian Feasey RN took over command of HMS Monmouth, also known as 
The Black Duke in November 2017.  An 8-gun yacht, the first Monmouth was commissioned on 5th March 
1666 under the command of Captain Nicholas Hill.  

Although relatively little is known of the yachts later service in the navy it is recorded that in 1683 under 
Captain Grenville Collins, she was engaged in his great survey of the British coastline which resulted in the 
publication of his magnificent atlas, Great Britain’s Coasting Pilot. 

HMS Monmouth is unique in the Royal Navy as in reference to the heritage of the name “The Black Duke” 
the frigate flies a black flag and has black, rather than the traditional red, name plates. 

 

INTREPID ACTS BY MONMOUTH AS SHE JOINS FRENCH AND AMERICANS FOR GULF EXERCISE. 
 
HMS Monmouth, USS Shoup and FS Jean Bart threw their respective hats into the ring for Exercise 
Intrepid Sentinel, a two-day joint workout in the Gulf of Oman. 
 
Each vessel brought something different to the party: Monmouth is a specialist submarine-hunter,  
The Shoup is an all-purpose Arleigh Burke destroyer, and the veteran Jean Bart is designed to protect a 
task group from air attack. All three respective navies have a long-standing commitment to keep the waters 
of the Gulf and Indian Ocean free and open to all lawful seafarers. 
 
The majority of training and work the ships carry out is either done independently or as part of national task 
group and chance to train together are sporadic and infrequent. Exericse Intrepid Sentinel provides vital 
training experience because in the event of a crisis the three navies will be expected to work side by side 
seamlessly. 
 
During the exercise sailors from the three navies traded places with their foreign counterparts to learn 
about different methods of fending off air attacks, submarines, basic navigation, seamanship and board and 
search. Monmouth's Royal Marines/Royal Navy demonstrated techniques in search, where they scoured 
the USS Shoup, playing the part of a suspect vessel. There was also time for a spot of gunnery and a 
three-ship photo shoot before the trio went their separate ways. 
 
The Black Duke's Commanding Officer Commander Ian Feasey commented on the training stating,  "The 
ability to work with key partner nations is critical to conducting operations, Exercise Intrepid Sentinel 
allowed us to hone and refine our collective fighting capability, ensuring we remain at high readiness to 
provide a multinational response to emerging situations or crises." 
 
Monmouth is in the closing weeks of her lengthy deployment. She's due to return to Plymouth in time for 
Christmas. 
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CADETS 
 
The Army Cadet experience continues to be delivered through Army Cadet Force (ACF) Counties and 
Combined Cadet Force (CCF) Contingents. R Mon RE(M) have a direct responsibility to those ACF/CCF’s 
who where our cap badge or affiliated to the regiment.  
 
The regiment each year provides support to the Annual CCF camp in Tenby providing the Cadets favourite 
Watermanship stand normally throughout June/July. This package runs for 3 weeks at a local reservoir. A 
team of six usually support this package. 225 Fd Sqn(M) ran a major open day for cadets which included, 
Old Swinford School CCF, Oldbury ACF and Oldbury Air Training Corps.   A great number of local and 
affiliated detachments were invited. The Sqn supported 160X Cadets on their 3 week camp, 01 to 21 July 
2017 with 1 x SSgt, Water Safety Officer, and 2 x Cpl’s, Water safety staff and Watermanship instructors 
for the whole period. The Militia Captain visited Dyfed and Glamorgan ACF at Longmoor Camp 2017 and is 
already in discussions to support Camp 2018 with some lashing knots and rafting skills. 
 
Monmouth Boys school CCF. Reserves and Regular Staff delivered a comprehensive training package 
from January to April 2017. The training package was delivered every Monday by RHQ personnel and was 
received very well by those that took part. Building on the success of this, there will be a repeat package in 
2018. R Mon RE(M) provided various training packages, from Basic Combat Engineers Skills - Tools, Knots 
and Lashings etc to Combat Signaller skills including the use of BOWMAN Man Packs, Infantry Assault 
Bridge,  Green PT and a full day of Artisan Training - Block laying, Construction of a bird box Orienteering 
Search skills delivered by the unit RESA. 
 
This year will also see R Mon RE(M) conducting the Cadet Detachment Inspections in support of brigade’s 
strategy to support the Army Cadet Forces. There are always opportunities to support cadets; anyone 
wishing to engage in supporting cadets should first seek through their chain of command. The annual 
inspection programme has been resurrected and each cadet unit will be visited by a supporting unit. The 
Militia Captain has contact with all ACF/CCF’s and can signpost individuals who wish to assist cadet 
activities. The chain of Command will organise support to respective training events.  
 
Current RE Cadet Affiliation are:  
 
Location                                                            Supporting Sub-unit 
B Coy (Swansea & Neath) Swansea SA1 3SY      108(W) Fd Sqn 
D (Arras) Coy Cwmbran NP44 7HB                                    100 Fd Sqn 
F (Mons) Coy Monmouth NP25 3BS                  RHQ 
Monmouth School                                                               RHQ 
A Coy Oldbury B68 8DH                                                     225 Fd Sqn 
C Coy Cannock WS11 0JB                                                   225 Fd Sqn 
B Coy Dudley DY1 2DQ                                                       225 Fd Sqn 
A Coy Walsall WS1 2PA                                                      225 Fd Sqn 
A Coy Birmingham B32 2HX                                               225 Fd Sqn 
 
NB 11Sig X will be redefining affiliations in 2018. 
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THE REGIMENT ONLINE: 

   
 

 
 

• The Regiment has an excellent digital footprint spanning the Regimental Website (including Dining 
Club and Regimental Trust pages) and popular social media sites such as Facebook and Twitter 
where all of the units activity can be seen.  Please Like and Share! 
 

• We've been superbly assisted by the efforts of our in-house SME Sgt John Bevan, an ex press 
photographer, who produces and streams online high quality content in near real time. Such is the 
mark of his work, he was tasked with getting a front cover image for Sapper Mag, which he has 
achieved this month in very short order. 

 
DEFENCE CONNECT 
 
225 Fd Sqn are embracing the new MOD media platform to help Connect, Communicate and Collaborate 
with each other. Defence Connect (DC) is a new MOD-wide application, hosted on the Defence Gateway 
(DGW) which allows all service personnel to easily find each other, connect, interact and share their work 
accreditation (OFFICAL).  You can search for people, groups (places) or content.  DGW is accessible via 
any internet capable device and now with the JIVE Daily App for Apple or android smart mobile phones you 
can check and sign up to events in the calendar, down load admin instructions, send messages to one 
member or the entire group, start a discussion or write a blog. To join all you need to do is to register for an 
account on the DGW, create an Armynet email address which you will need to do by next April 2018 any 
way in order to get paid and start communicating.  

 

http://www.rmonrem.com/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.facebook.com_The-2DRoyal-2DMonmouthshire-2DRoyal-2DEngineers-2DMilitia-2D708891849243409_timeline_&d=CwMFaQ&c=axaOw2qHyp7zEDNbTjpgYA&r=24MvlXiEJmu-1P5K79D57CwuEZ5dF8bU_Ve2HHcx0bQ&m=KNvUJD0BkNPpkAuni3P-LuNHHYnrhw2VtQOWXuYn01g&s=LnHtXyzcOm9pKsgry2xrmrYqwfi_RydIQcJYNnaA2Ic&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__twitter.com_RMonREM&d=CwMFaQ&c=axaOw2qHyp7zEDNbTjpgYA&r=24MvlXiEJmu-1P5K79D57CwuEZ5dF8bU_Ve2HHcx0bQ&m=KNvUJD0BkNPpkAuni3P-LuNHHYnrhw2VtQOWXuYn01g&s=LERduHxtkc3GTQ8fgzMC8o_UFoWePBC2ohEvmpQD6qY&e=
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APPOINTMENTS, HONOURS AND AWARDS: 
 
Medals and clasps presented during the period: 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HM Lord Lieutenant for the County of West Glamorgan D Bryon Lewis Esq., CStJ, FCA presents personnel 
from the regiment with their Volunteer Reserve Service Medal’s in Swansea. 

 
 
Congratulations to Recruit Pearce from 108 (Welsh) Field Squadron 
(Militia) based in Swansea for being awarded Best Recruit on his 
Phase 1 Alpha Course at ATU (Army Training Unit) Wales.  Good 
luck on your Bravo Course! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Serial Rank Name Award 

1 Maj  Stockman VRSM 1st Clasp 

2 Capt  Bell VRSM 2nd Clasp 

3 Capt  Watson VRSM 1st Clasp 

4 WO2 Ilsley VRSM 2nd Clasp  

5 Sgt Appleby VRSM  

6 SSgt Donnachie VRSM 3rd Clasp 
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PROMOTIONS: 
 
LCpl – 2Lt 
  
30095032 LCpl Arnot                          - 100 Fd Sqn.  Commissioned in Aug 17 and moved as Tp Officer,    
   Cardiff Tp. 
  
Officer Cadet – 2Lt 
  
30270850 OCdt Hudson                     - RHQ.  Commissioned in Aug 17 and moved as Tp Officer, RHQ Tp. 
  
Sgt – SSgt       
  
24464979 Sgt Harding AGC SPS      - RHQ.  Assumed position of SSA in RHQ Nov 17. 
  
Cpl – Sgt 
  
25170087 Cpl Morris RLC                  - RHQ.  Assumed the position on Chef SNCO in Oct 17. 
25154254 Cpl Purdie                          - JFS.  Assumed the position of C3S SNCO. 
  
LCpl – Cpl 
  
25147626 LCpl Bache                        - 225 Fd Sqn.  Assumed the position of Sect Comd 3Tp, 2 Sect in  
   Nov 17. 
30055279 LCpl Williams                     - 225 Fd Sqn.  Assumed the position of Sect Comd 2Tp, 1 Sect in  
   Nov 17. 
  
SELECTED FOR REGULAR LE COMMISSION IN 2018/19: 
  
25047603 WO1 (SMI) Barker RE 
24913932 WO1 (RSM) Davies RE 
  
SELECTED FOR OC APPOINTMENT 2018: 
 
Maj S Smith RE 
 
SELECTED FOR A SSM APPOINTMENT IN 2018: 
 
WO2 P Mumford RE 
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Weddings: 
 
Congratulations to: 
 
WO2 (Paul) Cuff who married his fiancé Ms Anna Wynn Roberts on 31 Jul 17 at Usk Registry Office.   
 
Capt Daniel Bracey who married Kathryn Alderson on 02 Sept 17. The wedding was held in The Castle, 
Monmouth.  It was great to see past members of the Regiment using the beautiful grounds available with 
90 members of family and friends in attendance for the ceremony, reception and wedding breakfast with a 
further 30 for the evening.  

 

 
 
Sgt Mark Appleby and Ms Julia Parker, both of 
whom work in the Regiment, enjoyed a beautiful 
snowy wedding day in Monmouth and Caldicot 
Castle on 10 Dec 17. 
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 THE DINING CLUB 

 

 

   
President: 

Joint Hon Col, 
Maj Gen Davis 

Chairman: 

Maj Keith Down 

Secretary and DC newsletter editor: 
 

Maj John Carter 

The Regimental Dining Club was formed shortly after the end of the First World War to allow Regimental 
officers to keep in touch with one another.  This remains the principal object of the club which is described 
today as ‘preserving the companionship of officers who have served in the Regiment’ by collating and 
sharing contact details and news of one another and the regiment and by organising, for its members, an 
annual dinner and any other function or activity which may be approved by the Club or its Officers.   It may 
also make cash grants in support of the regiment.  Full details and application forms, can be found on the 
Regimental website: www.rmonrem.com/dining-club 

 
Membership 
Membership is by subscription, currently £10 a year, payable by banker’s order. 

All officers automatically become members of the Club when they first join the regiment and many remain 
members for life.  Currently there are just under 200 subscribing members although there are many others 
who have allowed their membership to lapse.  We encourage them to re-join their exclusive Club.  

Individuals who have an association with the regiment, particularly those who, prior to being commissioned, 
served with it, may be invited to become Associate Members. 

Anyone who qualifies for membership should complete an R Mon RE(M) Dining Club application form. 
 
To apply for membership or to notify a change of your own contact details:  
 

• john.carter1@live.com  / 01594 563 455 / 07968 996 725 
 
For all other matters:  
 

• kg.down@btinternet.com  / 01179 509 950 / 07775 597 365 

• RMonREM-RHQ-Adjt@mod.uk  / 01600 711 434 / 07791 954 969 
 

Do you receive the Dining Club Newsletter by post?  If the answer is yes and you have an email address 
we would be very pleased if you would send it to us so that we can contact you by email in future. 
Otherwise, don’t worry; we will continue to send your newsletters by Royal Mail! 
If you would like to write to us, the address hasn’t changed since 1853: 
 
The Dining Club, The Castle, Monmouth, but it now has a postcode: NP25 3BS. 

 

http://www.rmonrem.com/dining-club
http://rmonrem.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/RMonREM-Dining-Club-application.pdf
mailto:john.carter1@live.com
mailto:kg.down@btinternet.com
mailto:RMonREM-RHQ-Adjt@mod.uk
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THE DINING CLUB 
 
CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE 
 
It’s been another good year for the Dining Club.  The Battlefield tour in March was a total success with most 
“tourers” already signed up for the 2018 rerun.  In fact 2017 was such a success John is already planning a 
trip to Normandy in June 2019 to commemorate the 75th anniversary of the landings and is even 
considering a trip to Jersey in 2020 to commemorate the 80th anniversary of the German occupation.  What 
a Secretary!  John has even managed to grow the Club’s membership to just under two hundred in number.  
In fact, if you know of any officers or former officers who served in the regiment and who are not yet 
members of the Dining Club, please remind them of its existence and invite them to contact the Secretary 
or the Adjutant.  They will then be able to keep in touch with their former comrades by receiving newsletters 
and by attending a variety of Club and Regimental functions. 
 
The Club’s Annual Lunch in May saw a good attendance from both new, old and even older members 
which demonstrated that the Club was achieving its aim of fostering and maintaining those links forged in 
the Mess over the years. 
 
The Summer Ball saw a return to the Grand Extravaganzas of previous years with the Dodgems and 
Ceilidh bands competing for revellers and damaging Mess kits.  Good food, quality wine and even better 
good company.  What more can you ask for?  Dining Club members and their guests were invited. 
 
The “what more” was Families’ Day at Vauxhall Camp.  It was the usual happy mix of bouncy castles, tug of 
war, music, food and “refreshments”.  The camper’s morning chores were relieved by the Master Chef 
providing breakfast on both Saturday and Sunday and a good time was had by all. 
 
This year for the autumn mess dinners, we returned to the practice of separate events for the Regimental 
Ladies’ Guest Night and the Dining Club Dinner.  Both were complete successes demonstrating that 
support has grown sufficiently for both events to be self-sustaining.  My thanks go to everyone who made 
the two functions so successful and I encourage you to tell any of your friends who weren’t there to attend 
next year! 
 
So what else have we been up to?  A £500 donation was made to the Regimental Trust’s project to add 
some missing names of members of the regiment who fell in WW1 to the Memorial.  A donation was made 
of £200 towards new place mats for the Mess and finally investigations have commenced on ways to 
improve the lighting in the Mess.  Finally, who could forget the success of the resurrected Liqueur Trolley at 
the Annual Dinner?  A more road worthy second-hand trolley was purchased from Dining Club funds and 
stocked with a selection of quality liqueurs and spirits.  It must have been a success because I had to 
prevent the trolley from being high jacked for a second lap of the table! 
 
That completes the roundup of the Dining Club’s events for this year and I hope and trust that you have all 
enjoyed yourselves as much as I have.  I wish both you and yours a very Happy Christmas and a 
Prosperous New Year and I look forward to seeing you again at the various functions and events planned 
for next year.  
 
Yours, 
 
Keith Down 
Regimental Dining Club Chairman 
 
Diary Dates 
 
DC Lunch 12 May 2018 
DC Dinner 27 Oct 2018 
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ROYAL ENGINEERS ASSOCIATION 

Royal Engineers Association Diary  link: http://www.reahq.org.uk/diary/ 

Diary 2018 

Other Events from REA RHQ  
26 May Trooping the Colour - Major General’s Review – Tickets £5.00 
07 June Royal Hospital Chelsea Founder’s Day Parade – invitation only, apply REA RHQ by 15/3/18. 
02 June  Trooping the Colour – Colonel’s Review – Tickets £10.00 
06 & 07 June Beating Retreat, London 
09 June Queen’s Birthday Parade - tickets £35, selection by ballot. 
22 – 24 June  Chilwell Weekend*  
27 – 29 July  Minley Weekend*  
14 - 16 September Corps Memorial Weekend*  
13 October  REA AGM and Annual Dinner *   
14 October   Sapper Sunday at Royal Hospital Chelsea  
08 November  Field of Remembrance, Westminster Abbey   
11 November  Remembrance Sunday 
Note: Trooping the Colour; For the Colonel’s and Major General Reviews apply for tickets via website:  
http://www.householddivision.org.uk/trooping-the-colour  

 

REA Christmas lunch was held at the Castle on Sat 16 Dec 17.  A great afternoon was had by all.  50 
members and their partners were treated to a 3 course lunch, followed by a comedian, raffle and disco. 

 

http://www.reahq.org.uk/diary/
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REGIMENTAL MERCHANDISE 
 
Obtainable from Sub-unit and RHQ PRI stock, the full range of Regimental Merchandise can be seen on 
the Regimental Website.  
 

                                
Regimental Shop stock includes (L-R): Embroidered T-shirt (£8); Regimental Plaque (£18.50); Regimental 

History by Graham Watson “ Militiamen and Sappers” (£12.50). 
 

 
        Militia Umbrella (£25)    Embroidered Poloshirt (£14). 

 

Rugby Jersey (£40) 
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REGIMENTAL MUSEUM 
 

 
 
Dr Eric Old, the Museum Administrator, assisted Platform One recently in bringing to fruition stage one of 
the Poppy Trail. The Installation financed by Covenant Grant depicts the journey taken by RMRE from The 
Castle to Troy Railway Station 6 Aug 1914. The installation includes several information boards on Castle 
Hill and Castle Square along with seven silhouettes erected in the Garden of remembrance to mark the 
soldiers of RMRE at war, not forgetting those that did not return. The installation captures the human face 
of war at home and soldiers going off to the front line, bringing together the history of the town and our 
servicemen and servicewomen. This will be followed up by two further stages, silhouettes and information 
boards on the site where Troy Station stood and a series of ceramic poppies attached to premises along 
the route with names of soldiers who took that journey.  
 
Inside the Museum Imogen Elliott and her team have dusted off and refreshed the displays to ensure 
visitors have the best experience possible. Patricia Lynesmith, the Museum Curator, has been keen to 
facilitate visits even when out of season. Our new recruits are visiting the museum as part of their 
introduction to military life. Col (Ret’d) Harris has been very busy ensuring the King’s Garden is in full 
splendour for visitors to enjoy the peace and serenity of the garden.   
 
The regiment is ever indebted to the trustees, the staff and volunteers who manage and operate the 
Regimental Museum. 
 
 
REGIMENTAL TRUST  
  

 
 

The Museum is open 2 - 5 pm every afternoon 
from 1st April to 31st October.   
 
Admission is free, but donations are always 
welcome! 
 
Run by volunteers, the museum tells the story of 
R Mon RE(M) from the starting muster roll in 1539 
to the present day. 
 

www.monmouthcastlemuseum.org.uk 
 

The Regiment’s Charitable Trust (#1093105) is a wholly voluntary 
charity that has ownership of the Regiments extensive collection 
of silver, memorabilia and other chattels, which are on loan back 
to the Regiment for its use. It also supports the wider life of the 
Regiment: sporting, adventure training, welfare, recruiting and 
representational activities to name but a few.   
 
The Charitable Trust is dependent on donations for its funding 
and does not employ any staff. Since being formally registered in 
2002, it has paid out on average over £4k per annum in support 
of the Regiment. 
 
It can only do this with your support – please sign up and donate 
today! - http://rmonrem.com/trust/ 

http://www.monmouthcastlemuseum.org.uk/
http://rmonrem.com/trust/
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A LOOK FORWARD: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Key dates Jan to Mar 18 
Jan 
6/7  - Sqn Wknd 8 
20/21 - Professional Development Wknd 5 

 
Feb 
23/4  - Regt Wknd 6 - MATTS 
17/18  - Professional Development Wknd 6 

 
Mar 
3/4 - Sqn Wknd 9 
16/18  - Battlefield Tour 
24/25 - Regt Wknd 7 – Sect Comps 

 

Useful contact numbers: 
 
RHQ:     01600 712 935 
Adjutant:    01600 711 434 
ROSO and welfare officer:  07970 628 544 
RCMO:    01600 711 460 
Militia Capt:    01600 711 452  
PSAO 100 Fd Sqn (M):   01633 838 006 ext 5 
PSAO 225 Fd Sqn (M):   0121 541 4202 
PSAO Jersey Fd Sqn (M):  01534 755 202 
Regt’l Museum   01600 772 175 

Key dates Apr to Jun 18 
Apr 
14/15  - Professional Development Wknd 1 
28/29 - Sqn Wknd 1 

 
May 
12/13 - Professional Development Wknd 2 

 
Jun 
2/3  - Regt Wknd 1 - Cbt 
16/1 - Annual Camp – Cbt Focus 

Bulletin Board: 
 

• We are keen to get contact details for past members of the Regiment, or to hear their news. 

• If you have content to publish, please clear with your chain of command and ask for it to be 
forwarded it to the Adjt.  

• If there are items or areas that you would like to see in this, your newsletter – please let us know! 

 


